WELCOME

JOB DESCRIPTION & PERSON SPECIFICATION:

Assistant Principal

OFFICIALLY
OUTSTANDING

Job Description
Job Title:

Assistant Principal

Reports to:

Deputy Principal (Student Performance, Progression and
Welfare)

Staff Responsibility
for:

TBC

Salary

£54,450 - £59,574 – Points
L8 to L12 of the
Leadership Range of the
Sixth Form Colleges’
Association pay spine

Additional:

As assigned

Term

Permanent
Full Time

Start
Date

January 2020

Assistant Principal
Strategic Leadership and Management (including generic
SLT Responsibilities)
The Assistant Principal will
•
•

•
•
•

•
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Support the Principal
Support the Principal in developing and communicating a clear strategic vision of how to
develop the college successfully
Model the values, beliefs and vision of the college
To ensure, that in partnership with the Principal, there is a positive ethos, which reflects the
college’s commitment to high achievement, effective learning and teaching and good
relationships with staff, trustees, parents and the local community
Model the highest professional standards to staff and students in all aspects of the role,
maintaining a visible presence around the college and leading by example
Be committed to working in a cohesive, supportive and forward thinking team which shares
an ambitious vision to raise aspiration and standards for all students

Celebrate and reward student and staff successes
Undertake an appropriate programme of teaching, as directed by the Principal
Be prepared to work “across the piece” being flexible and interested in other
senior/leadership roles
Work in harmony with the Principal, Deputy Principals, Strategic Director of Finance and
Resources, Assistant Principals, Trustees, Partner Schools, other Sixth Form Colleges and
other partners as appropriate

•
•
•
•

Learning, Teaching and Students
The Assistant Principal will:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Help create and maintain a climate and ethos, which promotes and secures outstanding
teaching, effective learning, high standards of achievement, and good behaviour throughout the
college
Monitor and evaluate the quality of learning and teaching and achievement of students in order
to set and meet challenging targets for improvement
Achieve a sense of harmony through the effective management of student behaviour and
student support
Involve students in the decision-making processes in the college and develop policies and
practices that treat students as partners in the learning process
Support the management of student support and development, pastoral care, student welfare
and anti-bullying procedures effectively
Maintain effective assessment, recording and reporting systems of student progress
Sustain and meet the high expectations of staff and students so that they recognise the value
that college can add to their work

Leadership and Management
The Assistant Principal will:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Exercise effective staff management, lead and motivate others and generate effective working
relationships at all levels
Maximise the contribution of staff to improve the quality of education provided and standards
achieved
Manage the effective deployment and performance of staff by ensuring their professional
development through effective systems
Create, maintain and enhance good working relationships among all members of the college
community
Provide feedback to the Principal and Deputy Principal relating to work that is planned and work
that has been carried out, to ensure transparency at all times
Involve those staff engaged in sharing effective practice in understanding how the work will be
structured and disseminated so that transparency about the purpose of the work can be
maintained at all times
Sustain motivation and that of staff for which they are accountable
Promote the college ethos in which the highest achievements are expected from all members of
the college community

Efficient and Effective use of Staff Resources
The Assistant Principal will:
Work with the Principal, Deputy Principals, Strategic Director of Finance and Resources, Assistant
Principals, Trustees and Colleagues to recruit and retain staff of the highest quality
Work with colleagues to deploy all staff effectively in order to improve the quality of education
provided
Manage, monitor and review the range, quality, quantity and use of all available resources in
order to improve the quality of education, maximise students’ achievements, and ensure
efficiency and value for money
Support the Principal, Deputy Principals and Strategic Director of Finance and Resources in
managing and organising accommodation efficiently and effectively to ensure that it meets the
needs of the curriculum and health and safety requirements

•
•
•
•

Accountability
The Assistant Principal will:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Provide information, objective advice and support to the trust board to enable it to meet its
responsibilities for securing effective learning and teaching and improved standards of
achievement
Support the Principal and Deputy Principals in creating and developing an organisation in
which staff recognise that they are accountable for the success of the college – everyone is
accountable, all of the time
Ensure that a good information flow is maintained within the college
Present a coherent and accurate account of the college’s performance in a form appropriate
to a range of audiences
Ensure that students and parents/carers are well informed about curriculum attainment,
progress, behaviour and attendance and are able to understand targets for improvement
Develop and encourage good relations between the college and the local community
Work closely with other Sixth Form Colleges, schools and FE Colleges, locally, regionally and
nationally
Work closely with the local authority to meet the needs of college

Communication and Partnership
The Assistant Principal will:
•
•
•
•
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Promote the College in the local community e.g. attendance at partner school events
Develop and maintain partnerships with students, parents, governors, outside agencies including
the local authority, YPLA, employers and local businesses, other stakeholders and the local
community and to communicate the values of the College where appropriate
Attend relevant meetings in the local area (14-19 etc.) and nationally, where appropriate
Ensure that good communications are maintained throughout the College

Support for the College
The Assistant Principal will:
•
•
•
•
•

Be aware of and comply with policies and procedures relating to child protection, health,
safety and security, confidentiality and data protection, reporting all concerns to an
appropriate person
Be aware of and support difference to help ensure everyone has equal access to the services
of the College and feels valued, respecting their social, cultural, linguistic, religious and ethnic
background
Contribute to the college ethos, aims and development/improvement plan
Attend and participate in meetings as required
Undertake personal development through training and other learning activities including
performance management as required

General
This job description is a representative document. Other reasonably similar duties may be allocated from
time to time commensurate with the general character of the post and its grading. The person
appointed will be expected to work flexibly and the exact nature of the duties described above is subject
to periodic review and is liable to change.

Person Specification
No. CATEGORIES

Assessed by:
App Letter

Interview

ESSENTIAL CRITERIA
Personal Qualities
1

Empathy, affability and positivity – ‘can do attitude’

√

2

Confidence, influence and gravitas

√

3

Resilience and high degree of motivation – a self-starter

√

4

Tact and diplomacy

√

5

Interpersonal and communication skills of a high order,
applicable to a range of audiences
Concern for the individual and team needs and the ability
to cater for both
High degree of emotional intelligence

6
7
8
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Able to attend meetings during the evening or
before/after College

√

√

√

√
√
√

9

Flexible

√

Commitment
10

To the ethos and vision of RSFC

√

11

To teaching and learning as the first priority

√

12

To valuing the individual and boosting self-worth and
self-belief of all young people
To outstanding student progress and attainment

√

13

√

14

To high standards and expectations with no accepting of
second-best – students and staff
15 To promoting equality of opportunity in a cohesive sixth
form college
Qualifications

√
√

16

Qualified Teacher Status

√

17

Appropriate academic or professional qualification at
degree or higher degree level
Evidence of recent and relevant CPD

√

18

√

√

√

√

√

20

Successful and significant experience in middle
leadership in a sixth form college/FE/school/academy
setting including:
• the effective co-ordination of a team and
significant line management of others
• developing and implementing policies
• collaboration with colleagues to ensure that the
learning of all students is given equal priority
• use of target setting and monitoring to ensure
students show improvements in their learning;
• curriculum development, including the
adaptation of lessons and schemes of work to
address learning needs
• experience of monitoring, evaluating and
reporting student performance for groups and
whole cohorts
• delivering professional development to
colleagues
Significant impact on standards of attainment

21

Have worked in at least two institutions

√

Experience
19
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√
√

22

Proven ability to develop teaching staff

√

√

Outstanding classroom practitioner with evidence of
excellent examination results
24 Experience of professionally developing staff including
coaching and mentoring
Knowledge

√

√

√

√

25

√

√

23

Knowledge of principles and practice relating to
outstanding learning and teaching
Skills & Abilities and Professional Characteristics
26

As a senior leader, model the RSFC ethos and values

√

27

Influence, motivate and support students and staff

√

√

28

Ability to lead on whole college issues

√

√

29

√

30

Ability to set and achieve targets by being consistently
focused on achieving high standards
Prioritise and meet deadlines

31

Ability to negotiate and win commitment from others

√

√
√

DESIRABLE CRITERIA
Knowledge
32

Understanding of current learning and teaching
developments across the secondary phase
Skills & Abilities and Professional Characteristics

√

33

Ability to seize opportunities and change direction
quickly, if necessary to deliver success
Disposition and Attitude

√

34

√
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Flexible, resilient and positive
Calm and able to cope with the pressures of college life
Inspirational and motivational
Able to build effective teams with a positive ethos
Be able to prioritise conflicting priorities and pressures
Insightful and reflective
The ability to be both supportive and challenging
Innovative
Good sense of humour
Be able to keep a work life balance

Practical and Intellectual Skills
35

Leadership skills needed to direct and co-ordinate the
work of other staff
36 Set standards and provide support for students and staff
Deal sensitively with people and resolve conflicts
Work as part of a team as well as take the leading role
Seek advice and support when necessary
Decision Making

√

37

√

Analyse, understand and interpret relevant information
and data and present it in useful forms to staff, parents,
students, Trustees and SLT
Know when to make decisions and when to defer or
delegate
Creative and imaginative thinking to solve problems and
identify opportunities
Initiate and manage change

√

Self-management and organisation
38

Prioritise and manage time effectively
Work under pressure and to deadlines
Self-motivating
Take responsibility for their own professional
development
Support the day to day management of the college
Communication

√

39

√
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Negotiate and consult effectively
Chair meetings effectively
Communicate effectively, orally and in writing, to a range
of audiences

